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Gay Casanova s lovers advised to go for AIDS test
MEN who had sex with the HIV

man s personal information and
positive gay Casanova have been was trying to locate him
urged to go for a medical check
China Press reported that
more victims had left messages
up
Sin Chew Daily reported MCA on the Casanova s Facebook
Public Services and Complaints account revealing how the
Department chief Datuk Michael Casanova had gained their trust
Chong as saying that he had and had sex with them before
received three calls asking wheth running off with money laptops
er the Casanova was a HIV positive
and other items
carrier on Thursday
On Wednesday four victims
He said the callers told him that
their relatives and friends were had sought Chong s help after one
also victims of the man who was victim posted a photo of the man

Li Jin Dian 66 from Muar said
he bought the bed on Chinese
New Year s eve for his son and

daughter in law who came home
for the festival

However they decided to
sleep in our living room after they
felt uncomfortable lying on the
bed on the first day he said
Li claimed that his body con
tained static electricity after

sleeping on the bed for a night
He said he tried to put a crystal

on Facebook and other victims ball in the bedroom but the static
believed to have conned nearly recognised him
electricity only disappeared for
China Press reported that a three days
200 young men of their money
and valuables besides having sex man wanted to return his newly
I want a replacement bed from
with them
bought bed as he claimed it pro the furniture shop he said
Chong said he had obtained the duced static electricity

